
V21 /V23, V22, V22 bis Data Modems 



Automatic dialling and answering 
The modem will automatically dial using either 

Pulse or DTMF (tone) dialling and Is compatible 
with even the most modem electronic PBX and 
PABX equipment. Dialling can be Initiated from the 
terminal/micro under software control using 
standard Hayes AT commands or from front panel 
controls. A user defined telephone directory 
Incorporating the description and number of up to 
64 remote Information services can be stored 
Internally and edited, dialled or displayed 
Instantly. 

Allracttve Modem Design 

Mode Select and Control Swltc 

32 Character LCD Display 



e Unattended printing of 
Incoming data 

e Tone dialling 

• Comprehensive 'help' 
command pages 

Call Progress Monitoring 
During dialling, continuous call progress 

monitoring ensures efficient use of line and 
operator time. For instance, should the modem 
detect an Engaged tone from the remote system, 
It will automatically redial in an attempt to 
establish a connection. Similarly, Jeries:Rmr 
Is able to detect No dialtone and Number 
unobtainable situations and inform the operator 
accordingly. 

For auto-answering purposes, the modem need 
not even be attached to a terminal or computer. 
Incoming data calls can be answered with a 
request for the Name and details ofthe caller and 
their message. These are then dumped directly via 
the parallel port to a printer along with a Date and 
Time stamp generated by a built-in Real-time 
calendar/clock. 

Full Range Speed buffering 
One of the problems with many of todays 

multi-standard modems however, is that they 
leave most of the work in selecting operating 
modes to the often Inexperienced user. In Speed 
buffering mode, which the modem uses by default, 
the user simply sets his micro/terminal to operate 
at the highest speed he Is likely to use. Jerks:Rmr 
will then communicate with any compatible host 
(Including 300 baud systems, unlike many other 
speed buffering modems), and buffer the data to 
the correct speed for the terminal. The user need 
not continuously reconfigure his terminal software. 

tetln battay bacuclUMIIi 
powa"-up. 

The Active conftgwatlan l8lllngl are tae 
cll1'8ntly In use by the user. Molt of these will be 
the same at the Userdefaultsetbutotherswlll have 
been altered dllfng the terminal session and not 
saved to the non-volatile memory. 

Hayes compatibility 
~ will interpret and execute the 

Hayes AT command set which Is widely used and 
recognised by the world's leading 
communications software writers. Enhancements 
to the standard command set allow even the 
simplestterminals to make full use of the modem's 
unique combination of hardware facilities. The 
command set Is specifically designed for use by 
non-technical staff. For example, to dial a number 
entered at the keyboard simply type: 
ATD1234567<CR> 

'AT' grabs the modems ATtention, 'D' tells it to dial 
and '1234567' Is the telephone number. The entire 
line is entered and executed by pressing Carriage 
Return. 

Similarly, the command 'ATDN5' would dial the 
fifth telephone number from the internal store of 64. 

Enhancements to the standard AT set include 
HELP commands which summarise all AT and 
associated commands In simple tabular form, 
commands for setting and reading the time and 
date from the internal Calendar/Clock etc. 

Automatic Fault diagnostics & Line 
condition indication 

On power up the modem always carries out a 
set of diagnostic routines. In addition the analogue 
loop-back self-testfacility checks for correct data 
transmission and receipt. When on-line, a visual 
Carrier strength indicator allows rapid detection of 
poor line/equipment conditions and minimises 
wasted call time. 



LED SIGNALINDICATORS: 
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(ON) Power On 
(Ol)Onllne 
(TR) Terminal Ready 

ModemtameGI'O'I"d 
1\'anlmltDala (lD) 
Received Data (AD) 
Requeetlo Send(RIS) 
Clearto Send (CTS) 
Data SetReady(DSRJ 
SlgnaiGrolrld 
Data ConterDetec:t(DCD) 
Test(+12Vdc) 
Test(-12vdc) 
Data Terminal Ready (DTR) 
Ring Indicator 
Test(+ 5vdc) 

(CD) Carrier Detect 
(TO) Transmit Data 
(RD) Receive Data 

(RS) Request to Send 
(CS) Clear to Send 

. (AA)AutoAnswer 
(HS) High Speed 

Carrier s1rength: Ten position Indicator denoting s1rength of received signal. 
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125 

LCD DISPLAY: 32 character LCD display providing useful status and control Information dU'Ing modem operation Including 
I) Date and time (real and elapsed) 

SAFETY: 

Enhancements 

II) VIewing of stored numbers and names 
Ill) Call progress monitoring 
lv) Self test and diagnostic messages 

Designed to comply with BS415, 6301.6305,6320.6328 

It is Pace policy to continually review and improve product specifications and provide comprehensive 
upgrade service to existing owners. At the time of printing 
there are several planned enhancements to Mure 
versions of the control software Including: 
• Error correction & detection protocols 
• Password security 
• Comprehensive macro interpretation for 

automatic logon and data retrieval. 
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